Knud Haakonssen  
PUBLICATIONS

Monographs:


*Enlightenments and Religions. 14th C. Th. Dimaras Lecture (2009).* Institute for Neohellenic Research, Athens 2010 [booklet].

Text editions:


Edited volumes:


Other editions:

General Editor (with F. Grunert, D. Klippel), Natural Law 1625-1850, Brill, 2015-


General Editor: The Edinburgh Edition of Thomas Reid, Edinburgh University Press, 10 volumes 1995- (8 published)

General Editor: The Works and Correspondence of Francis Hutcheson, Liberty Press, 7 volumes, 2002- (5 published)

General Editor: Natural Law and Enlightenment Classics, Liberty Press, 44 titles/53 volumes, 2002- (36 titles published, 3 in press) [this encompasses the previous item, Hutcheson]


History of Philosophy Yearbook, edited by Knud Haakonssen and Udo Thiel for the Australasian Society for the History of Philosophy, Canberra 1993-4:


Translations into Danish:


**Articles and chapters:**


**Opuscula:**


7) Half a dozen bio-bibliographies in *The Cambridge History of Seventeenth-Century Philosophy.*


WORK IN PREPARATION:

After Grotius. Before Kant: Studies in Natural Law, Natural Rights and Enlightenment, for Oxford UP


(ed.) Francis Hutcheson, A System of Moral Philosophy, for Liberty Fund

(ed.) Ludvig Holberg (1684-1754). Learning and Literature in the Nordic Enlightenment, for Ashgate

(ed.) John Millar and His Circle, special issue of History of European Ideas.